
International Business Unit 1 

 

Where in the world is....?  
 

Based on your knowledge, the data attached, and 

use of maps and other resources, label the following 

countries and symbols on the map.  Your map will be 

collected and graded as a “Project/Activity”.  
 

 

1. Label the foreign countries you have traveled to and color them in blue. 

2. Find and label the 10 countries that are the major trading partners with the 

US. Include their rank on the map:  #1,#2,#3,#4…  

3. More people live in China than any other country.  Place a * on China. 

4. The United Kingdom (England) is not a member of the European Union and 

does not use the Euro as currency.  Label the UK and include the symbol for 

the British pound.    

5. Germany's economy is the strongest among the countries in the European 

Union. Label Germany and include the symbol for the Euro on the map   

6. India is projected to be the fastest growing major economy in 2012. Label 

India and include a “$$$” on the map.   

7. South Africa is a major source of diamonds for the world.  Draw a diamond 

on South Africa.  

8. Tropical fruits, such as bananas, are grown in Central America.  Label Central 

America region and draw a banana on the map.  

9. The Middle East is a major source of oil for the world.  Label this area of 

the world and draw a “barrel of oil” on the map.   

10. Label the top 10 countries that the US has the largest trade surplus 

with and include a "+$".  

11. Label the 10 countries that the US has the largest trade deficit with and 

include "-$". 

12. Using the separate piece of paper provided, make a “KEY” that includes 

all the symbols used above and their meaning.  Tape the key to the bottom 

left portion of the map.   

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=euro&hl=en&sa=X&rlz=1T4GGHP_enUS441US441&biw=1087&bih=675&tbm=isch&prmd=ivnsu&tbnid=A215kHyDR1VAKM:&imgrefurl=http://www.vatican.va/news_services/press/documentazione/documents/sp_ss_scv/euro/euro_en.html&docid=f5nxF27tHC79TM&w=268&h=218&ei=T1lrTq6WGcnu0gHmyYDwBA&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=17&page=6&tbnh=155&tbnw=190&start=60&ndsp=13&ved=1t:429,r:5,s:60&tx=89&ty=99


 
Top Ten U.S. Trading Partners in 2010  
The values given are for Imports and Exports added together.  These Countries represent 

66.57% of U.S. Imports, and 60.37% of U.S. Exports in goods.  

                                      Billions 

Country Name                          of U.S.$ 

 

 Canada                                 524.67 

 China                                  456.82 

 Mexico                                 392.98 

 Japan                                  180.89 

 Federal Republic of Germany            130.88 

 United Kingdom                          98.25 

 Korea, South                            87.70 

 France                                  65.56 

 Taiwan                                  61.93 

 Brazil                                  59.28 

 

 

 

Top Ten Countries with which the U.S. had a Trade Surplus in 2010 
                                    Surplus in 

                                     Millions 

 Country Name                        of U.S.$ 

 

 Hong Kong                           22,265.22 

 Netherlands                         15,964.51 

 Singapore                           11,671.35 

 Brazil                              11,439.29 

 Australia                           13,222.26 

 United Arab Emirates                10,493.35 

 Belgium                              9,961.56 

 Turkey                               6,342.71 

 Egypt                                4,608.44 

 Spain                                1,617.42 

   

 

 

 

Top Ten Countries with which the U.S. has a Trade Deficit in 2010 
                                     Deficit in 

                                     Millions 

 Country Name                        of U.S.$ 

 

 China                             -273,065.55 

 Mexico                             -66,333.88 

 Japan                              -59,802.31 

 Federal Republic of Germany        -34,478.41 

 Canada                             -28,283.67 

 Ireland                            -26,625.78 

 Nigeria                            -26,476.24 

 Venezuela                          -22,113.80 

 Saudi Arabia                       -19,829.13 

 Russia                             -19,717.20 
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